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Committee changes position

Senate nixes track fence
byLynne GriffinStaff Writer

The Student Senate passedbills opposing the fencing of thetrack area. setting a basketballticket distribution policy. andcalling for the reconstruction ofthe Publication Authority's sta-tutes at its regular scheduledmeeting Wednesday night.Also discussed and passedwas a bill dealing with thefunding of the NC U StudentChapter of the American Insti-tute of Architects and a resolu-

tion concerning students whoapplied to the National ScienceFoundation for a research grantto study low cost housing.The bill concerning the fencewas changed in an EnvironmentCommittee meeting before theSenate meeting from support-ing the fence to opposing it.REASONS CITED by thecommittee for the change were:1) Athletics Director WillisCasey refused to issue a state-ment concerning when the trackares would be open. 2) allstudent input received by the

committee was totally againstthe idea of a fence. and 3) noattempt was made to provide asimilar facility for recreationalpurposes.Senator Jim Sutton. chair-person ofthe committee. stated.“The stretch running fromRocky Branch to Pullen Roadwill not be fenced according tothe proposal contrary to themap which appeared in theTechnician earlier. He added."We (the Environment Com-mittee). however. feel the rightto run on the track is a basic

enate gives Braun

nod, blasts Fisher

byHoward BarnettAssistant Editor
Two of the Senate's actions at Wednesday’s

meeting concerned the Publications Authority.
The Senate approved the nomination of Ray

Braun as the new at-large student member of
the group. after some debate. and passed a
resolution. sponsored by Student Body Trea-
surer Jerry Kirk. condemning the Publications
Authority for approving salary increases for
newspaper staff members. and calling on the
group to reconsider.
Braun was chairman of the board last year,

but didn't run for the office this year because he
was seeking another office. The Technician
editorialized against his appointment because he
is a senior. and only has one semester at State
left.STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Mary Beth
Spins. who made the-appointment. said, she
chose Braun because of his experience in the
position.“He had the experience that is lacking on the
Publications Authority this year." said Spins.
“One of the criticisms of Ray has been ‘if he
wanted the job. why didn't he run for it?’ But the
other people who wanted it could have run for it.
too. The Technician said there needed to be new
blood. but there is plenty of new blood on the
board. and the new blood doesn't know what's
going on."Spina also said she had talked to Publications
Authority Chairman David Crow. who had
expressed opposition to Braun's appointment.
and that they had clarified their positions.
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Mary Beth Spins

right of the student."“We feel students shouldhave unlimited access to thearea." Senator Curt Phillipefurther stated.After more discussion. theSenate passed the bill whichalso said the matter could not bereconsidered unless a statementis issued concerning when thetrack will be open and a proposalfor an alternative recreationaltrack is produced.
STUDENT BODY PresidentMary Beth Spins recommendedRay Braun to the Senate to fill avacancy on the PublicationsAuthority left by Tom Swaim.After some debate. Braun wasaccepted by the Senate.Jerry Kirk. Student BodyTreasurer. introduced a resolu-tion attacking the PublicationsAuthority for its evasive actionin safeguarding student fees bynot limitingzghe power of theTechnician itorKevin Fisher.Kirk stated. “The Pub Boarddid not do its duty in safeguard-ing your money. He (Fisher) hasunlimited power on the payrolland the Assistant Dean hasnothing in the statutes to goon."The resolution was passed by' ~ the Senate and calls for a

Ray Brauh
“He changed his position. in fact. at about five

o’clock yesterday." Spins commented.Crow said yesterday. however. that his
position remained the same.

“I agree he's the most qualified." said Crow.
“but I was also for electing a student who could
come back next time. I never really changed my
mind. It was nothing against Ray himself at all. I

p was just hoping to see some other student have a
chance to get involved."
BRAUN WAS PLEASED with the Senate's

decision to confirm his appointment. “I'm very
excited and I’m going to enjoy working with the
Publications Authority.” he stated.Commenting on the resolution. Braun said. “I
was afraid it would be a motion to censure the
Technicrhn. and I didn't want that. I think it's a
matter for the Publications Authority to
consider. and they did. and the Student Senate
should be happy with their action."Braun added, however. that he was not in
favor of the action originally. and that he didn't
know whether he would be in favor of a move toreconsider the action.
Crow also said he would have to think about

the resolution. but said he thought it would come
up in the next Publications Authority meeting.
at least for discussion.“I WAS KIND OF GLAD to see somebody
take the initiative in looking into things like
this." Crow commented. “but I don't have any
way of knowing whether the Publications
Authority will take any action on it. It's really
hard to do something about it. because we'vealready approved it."Under Publications Statutes. a move to

See “Solomon." page 2

r. Ken-Ben

Store still caters tostudents as people in age of computers
.. Ginger Andrews ble gum and computers can't competitors carry and a lot of

; sous penalties.

Assistant News Editor
Remember when your momwould take you to the varietystore where you could spendthe quarter that Grandad hadgiven you the last time youvisited?And remember how youwandered up and down therows just barely seeing thetrinkets and supplies thatlittered the counter tops?And of course. you remem-ber that there was alwayssome friendly face on the otherside waiting patiently for youto decide whether to buy aDuncan Yoyo or a sling shot.NOW. YOU .HAVE “allgrown up" and the five and tenis a K-Mart and your quarterwill hardly finance some bub-

smile.Almost. but not quite. true.Right in the heart of themodern college scene (Hillsbor-ough Street) there still standsa quaint little variety store andsome friendl faces.Ken-Ben liege and SchoolSupplies still maintains theatmosphere and much thesame type of merchandise thatit opened with 27 years ago.After serving in the AirForce. Roy Kennemur decidedto locate in Raleigh and he hasbeen here since selling suppliesand odds and ends to thestudent communit ."OUR [U is 90 percent student oriented.” saidMr. Ken-Ben. as he is fondlycalled by the students. “We-carry a lot of things that our

things that you can‘t findanywhere else."One of those things that oncan't find “anywhere else isthe intimacy and warmth ofthe friendly merchant and hisjovial wife, Ruth.Over the past years. the
Kennemur's have befriendedmany students who return tovisit the "father image" whenthey bring their kids back toattend their alma mater."We never go on a tri thatwe don't meet some umni.boys that remember how they
used to come in the shop andvisit with us." smiled Mr.Ken-Ben.Over the years. the area haschanged. though. The alumniperhaps shake their heads andwonder what has happened

reconstruction of the Board'sstatutes to safeguard studentfees and to reconsider theirevasive action toward Fisherand the Assistant Dean. "ANOTHER resolution con-cerning the clarification of pen-alties for violating StudentBody Statutes introduced byKirk was also passed by theSenate.Kirk stated. "The urpose ofthis bill is to clarify al violationsas to what can happen to you ifyou violate the laws." Thisresolution calls for the Govern-ment Committee to study andprepare a solution to the ambig-
Senstors decided to fund the: N.C.S.U. Student Chapter ofthe American Institute of Arch-itects a total of $1810.00 insteadof the original $4102.60 askedfor by the association. This billwas introduced as emergencylegislation.

Inside Today ‘

"5";

Jerry Kirk
THE ORIGINAL amount ofmoney was to be used to send 15students to the National Forumof the ASC/AIA to be held inTempe. Arizona November24-80. The cut dropped thenumber ofstudents attending to10 and deleted the registrationfee and food expenses.The funding was cut becauseas Senator Paul Elliot stated.“This is talking about 11.8percent of. the present budgetor about .0085 percent of thepea is at NCSU."owever. according to AnneBahr. Eastern Area Director ofASC/AIA. the decrease willmake the trip tougher. but not' impossible.“I hope we can still get 12 or13 to go. since some said theycould pay a good deal of theirexpenses. We asked for so muchmoney so more could go." stated .Bahr.SHE CONTINUED. "I don't.however. think these people(the senators) realise how muchit costs to eat away from home. Imean. you can't hit McDonald'sbut so many times!"A housing resolution was' introducedb thaEavironment'Committee. e resolution con-cerned endorsing five studentswho applied to the NationalScience Foundation for a re-search grant to desi‘ slow costhousing solution wh ch would bebased on student needs andSec "Senate." page 2

finish.

returns to haunt you.

while Ken-Ben has been in themidst of it all.“I think the bi st change
is the girls.” re Ken-Ben. “It is a refreshing site
after years of boys."HE CONTINUED. "The onlyother changes is the dress andclothing. Still we are youn inspirit and don't care how t eycome in. In other words. the"inner person hasn't changed.“However. Mrs. Ken-Benremembered that Bermudashorts and umbrellas wereunseen around here a fewyears ago. "It was raincoatsand rain hats.” she said. “youcouldn't give an umbrellaaway."Another long time friendalso remembered the bigdancesthat were typicslof theweekend at State.

News tells you...about the Counseling Center...the
enrollment at State and the number of students from
each of North Carolina's 100 counties...and the rest of
all those stories on the front page you're dying to

Entertainment...has a review of the movie. “Let's
Do It Again"...reviews of new Dave Mason and
Herbie Hancock albums...a review of the Janis Ian
concert here and the Stills concert at Carolina...and
this week’s installment of Playbill.

Sports...a Duke game preview...a story on Ralph
Stringer. State’s ace defensive back...State soccer is
having a great season...and Pigskin Predictions

The Opinion page...a few kind words for Justice
William 0. Douglas. who retired recently...Blissful
Ignorance deals with polls...Purvis has a new sign for
our front...and Hale is still finding craters.

Friday, November 14, 1975

“They had parties fromFriday through Sunday." ela~berated Ken-Ben. “One nightafter a’basketball game. therewas a restaurant with a bigglass pie case and the students 7 .threw pics at each other."
Yes. those were 'days of bontires at pep rallies and theEngineer's and SweetheartBalls.
Yet today. students still findthe little store a place togather and find a sympatheticear.
“The girls and boys still use

the phone to call someone tomeet them here. especle the'Is from Meredith and St.ary's. It is just that thegenerations seem to lookyounger and younger eachyear.

Janis Ian
Appearing before an appreciative crowd in Stewart Theatre
Wednesday night. singer Janis lan completed a one-night stand
at State before moving on.. ..

stall photo by Paul Kearns

cnor holds a mile walk

from Capitol to Meredith

by Greg RogersStaff Writer
Tonight when you lie down and go to sleep.there's a pretty good chance you won't go to bed

hungry.But on the other side of the world lies a smallchild. his mother and another one half of theworld's four billion people that will go to bed
hungry and possibly die of starvation anddisease.Feel good about it? Well if you're like mostpeople and don't feel good about it at all. the
there is something you can do to help. CROP haf 'a way.To help solve the problems of starvationthroughout the world. the Raleigh AreaMinistries. in cooperation with Church WorldService. is sponsoring a CROP Walk for theHungry on Sunday. Nov. 23. at 1:15 p.m.
beginning at the Meredith College Amphithe-ater. The walk provides money to initiateself-help programs such as education. healthcare. agricultural instruction and emergencyfamine relief.
CROP. WHICH is an outreach projectsponsored by the Community Hunger Appeal ofChurch World Service. is a walk which enables

concerned people to help the thousands who diedaily from starvation. The program offers achance for those who walk and solicit sponsors todemonstrate their desire to actively feed the
starving people of the world.
The walk will begin at 1:15 p.m. onThanksgiving Sunday. Nov. 23 at the MeredithCollege Amphitheater. It will proceed down

Hillsborough Street. around the Capitol and
back to Meredith. The total distance of the
CROP walk is eight miles.In case of rain. the alternate date for the walkwill be Dec. 7 starting at 1:15 p.m. at the State
Fairgrounds. The same route will be followed
except the distance will be 10 miles.Ronald G. Starling. a political science major.
and Michael E. Ward. a design major. are the
Co-Chairmen for the Raleigh CROP Walk. Theyexplained that the money raised through the
Walk would be used both in the Raleigh area
and overseas.

“THE MONEY raised will be divided into
two areas. Seventy-five per cent of the moneyraised will go overseas and the other twenty-five
per cent will go for needy people in the Raleigh
area." Starling said.
Of the 25 per cent raised for the Raleigh area.

See "Boy Scouts," page 2

Mby MM.0"?“
Roy Kennemur, owner of Ken-Ben on Hillsborough Street, chats amlably in front
othiswareshehasbeensellingherel‘orflvears. Heistheoldestmerchentleft
on Hillsborough Street in this area.
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Solomonsays

Kirk wrong

Continued from page
reconsider would take a two-thirds vote.
The resolution also mentioned Assistant Dean

ofStudent Development Don Solomon. who acts
as legal advisor for the publications and signs
the payrolls. calling his actions in signing the
first payroll this year “irresponsible." A

“I don't think Jerry Kirk understands the
nature of the conversation I had with Kevin
(Technician editor Fisher). I don't think it has
been adequately discussed except at that first
Publications Authority meeting. and Jerry was
there. but I don't think he understood what I
did." said Solomon.SOLOMON SAID HE and Fisher had an
hour-and-a-half debate on the payroll. and that .
he signed it only after Fisher promised that the
money would be repaid if the Publications
Authority refused to approve it.

“Also. Kevin may disagree with me. but I
understood that he had indicated to those people
that they were getting that money. and they
were expecting to be paid the extra money." he
added.Solomon also said that he had some discretion.
but not much in deciding to sign the payroll.

Fisher dismissed the Senate's action. saying.
“My honest reaction is that words cannot fully
express how totally unconcerned I am with
either Jerry Kirk or the Student Senate. As far 5
I care. they can all fly away."

‘ Fisher added that the Student Senate didn't
understand the situation.
"They are dealing in an area they don't know

anything about. Kirk said I have unlimited
power in regard to salaries. The actuality is that
very definite ceilings have been set by the Pub

Don Solomon
Authority in regard to staff salaries." he added.
FISHER ALSO COMPARED the move to a

move in Chapel Hill earlier this year to cut off
funds to the Daily Tar Heel. '

“It is fortunate that Student Government has
'no financial control over the Technician or I'm
sure they'd try to pull a stunt like Carolina's
Student Government did when they shut down
the Tarheel."Fisher also disagreed with Solomon. saying
that he had not told anyone any specific amount
of money would be forthcoming. and only two of
the staff members were told any extra moeny
was coming at all.

“I can see how he would think that. but I didn't
know how much overtime would be given until I
made up the payrool. and I never told him that I
had promised anyone anything." said Fisher.

Sponsors expect big turnout

Boy Scouts, others help with walk

Continued from page 1
Starling continued. 12% per cent goes to one

. .organizaiton and 12'/1..per cent goes toanother.
One half of the 25 per cent we raise for the

Raleigh area will go to "Meals on Wheels." an
organization that gets food to people who aren't
able to go out and buy it." explained Starling.“Most of this type thing is for the elderly. Some
people might have to pay a half. a fourth. or not
even anything for the food. depending on their
specific need:- . .,, “ e othe half of the money." said Starling."
‘will goto the Food Pantry. an organization
sponsored by Christ Episcopal Church. This
organization distributes food in the Raleigh area
to people who have been authorized by the
Department of Social Services. They buy food at
wholesale prices and try to provide a balanced
diet for the people. They make an effort only to
supply food to those who are unable to find a
job."STARLING SAID that the remaining 75 per
cent of the money would be used overseas to
provide the funds to initiate health care centers.
education. agricultural instruction and emer-
gency famine relief.“We want to help them in other areas —- not
just give them food." Starling said. “The money
is handled on people to people basis and it avoidsgovernment agencies. We don't want this to
become a political tool and get into the pockets of

select offerings of:
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corrupt government officials."
Sterling also added that the walk was

scheduled around Thanksgiving and that during
this time people would be giving thanks for the
things they had. He said this would be a good
time to express these feelings by helping others.
“The symbol ofThanksgiving is to give thanks

for what you have. We believe that if people are
really sincere. they'll get out and walk." said
Sterling.MIKE WARD, co-chairman of the Raleigh
CROP'WhlkI said that the resp’tmse to the walk
was very favorable, especially with the students
and faculty at Meredith College.
“We are really expecting a good showing from

Meredith." said Ward. “There are 135 faculty
members at Meredith and we expect 80 per
cent to 100 per cent participation. We also
expect between 500 and .700 girls. The girls out
there are even taking a day and fasting. The
response has been very enthusiastic."
Ward said that many groups were also helping

in publicizing the walk.
“We've had a lot of people to help with the

publicity." Ward continued. “For example.
Senator John Glenn from Ohio has made a tape
about the walk and this is running on
WRAL-TV. Radio station WYNA is sponsoring
a series of announcements by Ralph Waite. who
plays the father on The Waltoas. Many other
stations are also having short-spot public

Continued from page 1
desires. administration policies.and the feasibility of the imple-mentation of this solution.The Senate passed this reso-lution which further states.“The Senate is also encouragedby the efforts of the studentsinvolved in this study to relatetheir individual educational programs to the common good of
their fellow students.
THE BASKETBALL ticketdistribution policy was pre-ented by the Athletics Com-

43 .
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mittee to the Senate and wasaccepted. All games will bereserved seat games except theAthletes in Action game tomor-row night. The Citadel. WesternCarolina. Appalachian State.-and Rollins College games.Students will be admitted tothese by presentation of theirID. and registration card.Students wishing tickets for
the Western Kentucky andAuburn doubleheader Decem—ber 26 and 27 may purchase
them at one half regular price at

ou haven’t noticed, today is the

the Coliseum Box Office.Tickets for the reserved seatmes will be issued from allour ticket windows on the firstday from 6:00 a.m. to 4:1!) p.m.Thereafter. they may be pickedup from the second windowfrom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.THE MAXIMUM number oftickets one student may pick upis two. A student may pick uphis ticket and the ticket of one
other student provided he hasboth registration cards andI.D.‘s and one is a priority I.D.

ififi 5.: 91:11:an ' ‘52 I3’4:
last day to preregister for the spring

semester, so don't orangutan around. If you miss this chance, you'd better
drake...

announcements on the walk. And a one hour
program will be aired one morning on television.
also."'Ward also added‘that other groups such asthe’
Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts. 4-H. and other Christian
organizations on campus were helping out in the
walk. He said that especially the BSU (Baptist
Student Union) and the Circle K Club had helped
tremendously in publicizing the event. '
WARD SAID THAT walker information

sheets and the sponsor sheets could be picked up
from any organization working on the walk or at
any Kwik Pik around town., .
Sponsors for the walk are obtained by going to

persons, businesses. or any organizaions and
asking them to pay a certain amount for each
mile that is walked. After the walk. the record of
exactly how many miles that is walked is
returned to the sponsors. The money is then
collected and taken to any one of the Branches of
First Citizens Bank. The money can be deposited
under “CROP Commlipity Hunger Appeal."
Ward said that? ant everyone to get as

much money as po iéOne dollar might save a
life." \
CROP. first or ' din 1947. works through

local committees o . ‘teers. CROP maintains
18 Regional Officek‘ h provide assistance to
such groups in 33 states and the District of
Columbia. These 0 , rovide films. filmstrips
and other educatio and promotional materials

5.600 topi
I720 PONTlUS AVE. SUITE 201LOS ANGELES. CALIF.90025

“Wiiiiliil’m
Send for your up-toAdate, 160-page, mail order catalog ofEnclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

1 LLEGIATE RESEARCH

to be used in the fight against hunger.
CROP GIFTS ARE used on five continents.including North America. Most of them are

distributed by church agencies in .rareasr‘ofextreme need overseas. A small amount of this
aid is used by Church World Service in resopnse
to disasters in the United States. CROP
shipments include highprotein foods. seed.
tools. farm equipment. pesticides. fertilizer and
other self-help materials.
CROP funds support work in agricultural and

community development cooperatives. motherand child health and nutrition centers and family
planning and education centers.
CROP aid is distributed on the basis of need

alone. without regard to race. creed or politics.
Since about 1960 CROP has been responsiblefor the promotion and administration of the

CWS Clothing Appeal. Although rural farm-to-farm canvasses remain a major form of fund
raising for CROP. campaigns in non-rural
communities now provide thousands of dollarseach year. CROP Walks for the Hungry have
been the principal means of reaching the urban
areas.Since its inception in 1947 through 1972.
CROP has raised more than 360.000.000 for
programs of disaster relief and self-help
projects. This has directly aided more than
20,000,000 people in some 50 countries around
the world.
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Senate decides on ticket policy

or he may pick up one student Virginia 02 Jan. 14
ticket and one date ticket at A-G Jan. 15
regualr price provided he uses H-N Jan. 16
his own 1.1). and registrationcard on his priority day. Duke A-G Jan. 19Lines may not form in front of H-N Jan. 20
the Coliseum to wait for tickets O-Z Jan. 21
during another event in the _
Coliseum. or they will be asked Clem” .23 :2: 23
to leave. '
The distribution dates for the , A'G Jan. 28

reserved seat games are as -
follows: UNCC g2 Fig 2

OZ Feb.6
East Carolina A—G Nov.24 Wake Forest A-G Feb.9O-Z NOV-25 O-Z Feb. 10H-N Nov.26 H-N Feb. 11
Maryland H-N Dec. 3 UNC-CH O-Z Feb. 17A-G Dec. 4 H-N Feb. 18

0-2 Dec-5 A-G Feb. 19

Ag and Life is

lorgestschool

Students from all the state's 100 counties. 46 other states and
73 other countries are studying this fall at State. . . _
A record total of 17,471 men and woman. a jump of 1.720 above

the total a year ago. are studying the sciences. humanities.
technologies and arts taught at the Land-Grant University.

Dr. Thomas H. Stafford Jr.. head of planning and research in
the Division of Student Affairs. said the economy is a major
factor in the enrollment increase.
HE INDICATED MORE PEOPLE are starting at State.

continuing at the University and returning to the University
because of the economic situation.

State enrollment figures show the largest freshman class in
the history of the campus. the largest number of graduate
students seeking advance degrees and the largest number of
coeds.Graduate School enrollment stands at 3.285, this fall. The
freshman total 4.171. ,

In the eight academic schools at State. enrollments are as
follow: Agriculture and Life Sciences (including the twoyear
Agricultural Institute). 3.965; Design. 538; Education. 1.048; ‘
Engineering. 3.702; Forest Resources. 1.038; Liberal Arts.
3.261; Physical and Mathematical Sciences. 1.274: and Textiles.
670. Special students account for the other 1.975.
FOLLOWING IS THE COUNTY breakdown of the State

students:Alamance County. 334; Alexander. 24; Alleghany. 11; Anson,
45; ‘Ashe. 24;-Avery. 12; Beaforf. 75; Bertie. .24; Bladen. 48;
Brunswick. 22;Buncombe. 267; Burke. 88; Cabarrus. 150; Caldwell. 73;
Camden. 7; Carteret. 74; Caswell. 41; Catawba. 207; Chatham.
86; Cherokee. 16;Chowan. 34; Clay. 1; Cleveland. 122; Columbus. 86; Craven.
127; Cumberland. 451; Currituck. 21; Dare. 13; Davidson. 149;
Davie. 38; . ..

Duplin. 66; Durham. 516; Edgecomb. 105; Forsyth. 574;
Franklin. 97; Gaston. 166; Gates. 13; Graham. 3; Granville. 90;
Greene. 26; Guilford. 783; Halifax. 114; Harriett. 140; Haywood. '
50; Henderson, 77;

Hertford. 51; Hoke. 26; Hyde. 6; Iredell. 119; Jackson. 13;
Johnston. 228; Jones. 13; Lee. 123; Lenoir. 142; Lincoln. 34;
McDowell. 41; Macon. 13; Madison. 9; Martin. 67; Mecklinburg.
793;Mitchell. 9: Montgomery. 42; Moore. 117; Nash. 167; New
Hanover. 196; Northampton. 61; Onslow. 113; Orange. 200;
Pamlico. 13; Pasquotank. 59;
Fender. 31; Perquimans. 5; Person. 59; Pitt. 11; Polk. 13;

Randolph. 153; Richmond. 67; Robeson. 155; Rockingham. 117;
Rowan. 175;Rutherford. 74; Sampson. 100; Scotland. 45; Stanley. 75;
Stokes. 29; Surry. 78; Swain. 7; Transylvania. 35; Tyrrell. 7;
Union. 71;Vance. 22; Wake. 4.937; Warren. 42; Washington. 23;
Watauga. 45; Wayne. 205; Wilkes. 61; Wilson. 38; Yadkin. 40;
and Yancey. 4.
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' Center gives students special aid
State students have recentlycompleted their midterm examsand Counseling Center DirectorRobert K. White notes: “Thereare a whole slew of them whonow know they need somespecial help."And whether that meansbrushing up on study skills orreceiving supplemental tute-lage in a particular subject. anew Learning Assistance Cen-ter on campus started providingthat aid Nov. 3.Students may increase theirreading speed and comprehen-sion at the Center's readingmachines; work through basicprogram materials for suchintroductory courses as math:or obtain individual help fromCenter coordinator Kenneth B.Hoyle. He will test students topinpoint their particular studyor learning problems, and canthen recommend specific aid.UPPERCLASS educationmajors act as tutors for studentshaving difficulty in basic fresh-

crie
PROFESSOR Geoffery Ribbans.Director of the School of HispanicStudies at the University of Liver-pool. England, will lecture on "TheEmegence from European Symbol-ism” Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m.,Student Senate Room, 3118 Univer-sity Student Center.
ARE YOU INTERESTED in acareer in administration and likeworking with kids? The Girl Scoutsneed you to work as a volunteer inmany of their programs. Gainexperience and get to know thecommunity. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices 3115-E Student Center, or call737-3193.
THE LEARNING Assistance Center

TYPlNG — term papers, disserta-tions, etc. $.75/page 872-0800 and876-4790 (Carol).
.LOSTin vicinity of Brickyard liquidsilver necklace with turquoise andcoral stones. Reward! Call Kim851-4941.
NEED CHRISTMAS Money? Print-ing plant looking for people to worknights. Hours 3:30 p.m. to 12:00;Monday through Saturday; untilChristmas. Apply Henry Wurst. Inc.Lufkin Road, Apex, North Carolina.
PART-TIME and summer oppor-tunities in sales. No travelingexecutive type. Thorough trainingprogram. Income commensuratewith performance. Career possibil-ities. Apply between 9:00 a.m. and

man courses. And graduatestudents studying under Statereading specialist Barbara Foxaid students deficient in readingskiiis.’The new Center is beingfunded by the State CounselingCenter. which has long recog-nized the need for such servicesbut has been unable to supportthem financially. White says thelarge increase in enrollment atmost institutions has forced theadoption of learning assistanceprograms there simply is nottime for faculty members togive individual attention totheir large numbers of students.Such learning assistance cen-ters “make the whole highereducation process a more effi-cient and economical one."White stated. There, a studentcan use a reading machine.video tape or other multi-mediatool to help improve study skills,rather than demanding atten-tion from a professor.Initially. the Center is pri-

provides tutoring and assistancewith reading and study problems.Call Ken Hoyle, 737-3163 or stop by420A Poe Hall between 8 and 5,Monday through Friday.
FM STEREO educational radiostation, WCPE needs volunteers tohelp in operations. Experience notnecessary. Call Dale 8515064.
NCSL WILL MEET Wed Nov. 19 at7:30 p.m. in the Green Room. 4thfloor. Student Center.
THE LAVERNE Players are spon-soring a sidewalk sale on Saturday,Nov. 15. beginning at 10 a.m.Included in the sale will be platelunches for $1.50. Also on sale will

sifieds_
5:00 p.m., Suite 516, 4300 Six ForksRoad. Raleigh, N.C.
LOST: 1975 class ring, full name, inscribed. Reward offeredsCall Rayarm-r273. "
ROOM FOR RENT: two girls or-two boys share a room. Privateentrance and bath 851-6276.
ROOM FOR RENT — clean,carpeted. paneled, refrigerator andhot plate. 5 minute walk fromcampus. 828-2711.
AUSTRALIANS and friends urgent-ly needed to support return oiWhitlam Labor Govt. Contact Bobharlow 851-1657.
OVERSEAS JOBS — temporary or

marily equipped to handle re-medial problems that emergewhen students enroll in the“basic service" courses such asmath, English, chemistry or
biology. Although a firm under-standing of these subjects is animportant prerequisite for suc-ceeding at the University, theenrollment increases of recentyears have overburdened facul-ty members allowing little timeto devote to individual studentproblems.
EVENTUALLY. though.White hopes to see the Centerexpand its services to helpstudents accelerate their skillsin particular subjects. It will beHoyle‘s responsibility to recruitthe personnel and resourcesupport to make this kind ofexpansion possible.
White and Hoyle hope theCenter will be widely used. butrealize that it takes time forstudents and faculty to learn ofits existence and about the kind

be clothing, iewelry. and music.There will be three locations: 222Smithfield St. (across from ShawUniversity). 1510 Creech Road(near Garner), and behind HarrisCafeteria on State’s campus. Comeon out and enioy yourself. It's for aworthy cause.
00 YOU ENJOY SPORTS? Volun-teer to work as a recreation aid!Minimum time required. Supervi-sor will train. Contact VolunteerServices 3115~E Student Center, orcall 737-3193.
PRE-MED PRE-DENT Club AlphaEpsilon Delta. The induction of newmembers to AED will be on Nov. 18at 7:30 in 3533 Gardner. Old

permanent. Europe, Australia. 5.America, Africa. etc. All fields.8500-31200 monthly. Expenses paid,sightseeing. Free info, write: Inter-national Job Center, Dept. NK Box"4490;8erkety, Ca: 94704.
NEED SlOO-SlSO/wk? Flexible hoursneed wheels. Call 782-3607.
FOR RENT: handsomely furnishedone bedroom apartment, one blockfrom campus. Carpeted. utilitiesincluded. 821-4106.
EARN $16.00. PER WEEK. Giveplasma South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank. Phone 832-0015.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses. manuscripts. reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repet-

The Technician (Volume 56) published every Monday, Wednesday. and Friday
during the academic semester. is represented by National Advertising Service,Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices are located in Suites 3120-21 in the
University Student Center, Cates Avenue. Campus and mailing address at RU.
Box 5698, Raleigh. North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $18 per year. Printedby Hinton Press. Inc., Mebane, N.0. Second class postage paid Raleigh, N.C.
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LARGE SELECTION

\\AT BARGAIN PRICES
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Toke Cl 16” Pepperoni and Cheese

TRANSIT

AUTHORITY

INVITES YOU TO

COMPARE PRICES AND

DECIDE FOR YOURSELF

Plaza-Hut
‘ Charges
$4.80
No Del.

Domino’s
Charges
$4.40

Pizza-Inn
Charges
$4.70
NO Del.

Pepst
Pizza Den
Charges
$4.70

Pizza Transit Authority

Charges $4.2 DELIVERED
FREE

821 -7660

3027 Hillsborough' St.

ofaid it provides. “We're kind offeeling our way right now.”White said. “I'm not going tomake any kind of grandioseprojection."
And even though they realizethat “you have to be prettyhighly motivated" to visit theCenter, they feel there areenough students who need some

kind of supplemental study helpthat response will be good.Similar centers at other univer-sities are widely used, and theway for such a service has beenpaved at State by a number ofdepartmental learning centers.
“There has always been a-concern that some students arecoming out of high school notprepared to do work here.”suggested White. And while thenew Learning Assistance Cen-ter can do nothing to correctthat situation, it can helpprevent students from “comingout of the University" similarlyunprepared.

members are asked to come at 7:00.All are invited, refreshments will beserved.
AN IMPORTANT meeting is sched-uled for students who plan to attendthe University in 1976-77 and whoplan to apply for financial aid.Information on applicaiton proce-dure, general aid information andfinancial aid application forms for1976-77 will be made available.Persons interested should plan toattend one of the following meetingsin Stewart Theatre. UniversityStudent Center: Monday. Nov. 17 at4:15 p.m. or Tuesday. Nov. 18 at4: l5 p.m.
VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL in

itive typing. 851-7077. 851-0227.
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up to six hours credit InLiterature, Philosophy, History,History. of Ceramic Art... or Shakes-pearean Drama. Room. board andall fees for a four-week term: 8575.Contact Dr. Charles Carlton. Dept.of History, N.C. State or Dr. JamesA. Stewart, Studies Abroad Pro-gram. UNC-A. Asheville. N.C. 28804.

Juwuss-ds«sass...ex.~W‘V"<'-'...-....

3s.

Wake Forest, N.C. (“2 hr. fromRaleigh) needs volunteers to tutorin reading. Work anytime from 8a.m. to 8 pm. Supervisor will train.Contact Volunteer Services, 3115~EStudent Center. or call 737 3193.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club will meet Nov. 14 at7:30 in the West Raleigh Presbyterian Church. Everyone is welcome.
PARTY FOR SPEECH Maiors.Friday night 8:00. Broadmoor Clubhouse. Please come.
MU BETA PSI Brothers, pledges.and Honorary Brothers: Don‘tforget the picnic Sunday at 1:00 inPullen Park. Pledges. this is a goodtime to get paddle signatures andhave tun! Dress is casual.
PLACEMENT TESTS will be givenin French, German and Spanish onJanuary 12, 1976. Harrelson 307 at 7p.m. Register by December 5.Harrelson 360 or call 2475.
COFFEEHOUSE — this Fridaynight, 4th floor Student Center,Walnut Room. 8:30 Myrna Sislen,NCSU's musician in residence,will be performing on the guitar.Open iamming, bring wine.
ALL STUDENTS taking a LiberalArts course should nominate L.A.teachers for Outstanding TeacherAward on Mon., Nov. 17 and Tues.Nov. 18. Look for polling placesaround campus.

\.....\_

lllllllllfl

at State.

CANCELLATION: Due to circumstances beyond the control of theNCSU German Club. "Der Hauptmann von Kopenick" will not beshown tonight in the Erdahl CloydTheater. No further date has beenset at this time.
“TURKEY TOAST" Bake sale ~-Monday night, 9:00 p.m., in BowenDorm Rec Room. Everyone isinvited to get in the holiday moodwith lots of Thanksgiving goodies.Pies, cakes, cookies, etc.t
NCSU VETERANS Club will meetFriday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in theBrown Room in the student Center.Christmas party plans will bediscussed. All veterans are wel-come.
HILLEL MEETING: Sunday. Nov.16 at 7:30 in Student Center.Planning for a Chanukah party anda lecture by Rabbi Segal.
"PRIMATE." a controversial filmon primate physiological researchwill be shown Mon., Nov. 17, 7:00p.m., Ha. 107. Professors Levere(Psychology), Stalnaker (Philosophy), and Vanderbergh (Zoology),will lead discussion. Open to allstudents. First in a series of socialscience films. sponsored .by . the-L.Psychology Club. Free admission.
BUY ALL OF YOUR books forspring for $1.00. Buy a Raffle ticketfrom the Agronomy Club and get achance at a 875.00 certificate good

Poor study habits and
the need for
tutoring are only two of
the problems the Coun-
seling Center tries to
help students deal with

After
terms, the students find
themselves availing
themselves more and
more of the services the
center has to offer.
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special

mid-

at the Student Supply Store. Seeclub members or come by 225Williams Hall. Drawing held Dec. 512:30 p.m. in front of Williams
A ME. ~ Wednesday night, Nov19, dinner will be held at 6:30 in theBrown Room. Student Center. MrWilliam Bellows of the NC Dept ofTransportation will speak. Remember elections for officers of theupcomimg semester will be held atthis meeting; therefore, everyonecome and defend yourself.
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS who areinterested in applying for a resi-dence hall room in the 1976 Springsemester may obtain an applicationand housing information from theDepartment of Residence Life inLeazar Hall. The completed-app“cation and rental payment must beforwarded to the Office of BusinessAffairs on or before Nov. 14.Applicants on the tall waiting- listwill maintain their priority forspring provided they apply and paythe rental fee by Nov. 14.
DIX HOSPITAL patients need anyspare articles such as clothing.toiletries, tobacco. plants, etc. thatyou can spare. Bring items byVolunteer Service. 3115-E StudentCentenor call 737-3193..
THE CIRCLE K CLUB will hold itsmeeting this Monday at the CollegeInn. Members please meet on thefirst floor of the Student Center by6:00 and rides will be provided.

There w:ll be a group leaving latefor those who are in lab and can'tget there by 6:00, Our speaker isWillis Casey, so everyone be there!
INFORMATION about the "Fastfor a World Harvest" on Thursday.Nov 20 can be obtained bycontacting AI Dash at the Nub.737 2414
THERE WILL BE a Pre Thanks-givung dinner in the Student Centerballroom Sunday. Nov. 23 at 4:00p.m. Tickets are 81.00 and areavailable at the Nub. Ticket saleswill last through this Friday.
DR LUTHER R. TAFF, EmeritusProfessor at UNC in Guidance andCounseling, School of Education.thI address the students in GPSdepartment on practical aspects ofcounseling in a lecture seminar onNov 18 at 7.30 p.m. in the facultylounge. fifth floor, Poe Hall,
BAPTIST STUDENT Union Supperon Wednesdays and Fridays at 6:00p.m. A lull. home-cooked meal for$1.75. Baptist Student Center,across from DH. Hill Library.

WREAD FOR SOMEONE. Youngstudent Interested in social workhas a problem with focusing. Givean hour out of your day to help her.Contact Volunteer Services, 3115-6Student Center or call 737 3193.
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Claire Bey and Janis Ian

,.
staff photo by Paul Koarns

on

Wednesday night in Stewart Theatre

November 14, 1975

Ian casts delicate spell

by Paul CrowleyWriter
Wednesday night. the En-

tertainment Board brought to
Stewart Theatre one of the
finest female performers cur-
rently in the music business.
Janis Ian.The diminutive singer-song-
writer created a setting of
close personal contact between
herself and the audience as she
weaved a spell of lyrical
imagery and delicate musician—ship.Performing with a four
member back-up band of Claire
Bay on second vocals. Jeff
Layton on guitar. Stu Woods
playing bass. and drummer
Barry Lazarowitz. Ian was able
to utilize thier respective
talents to the fullest withoutallowing herself to be domin-
ated. especially in the case of
Layton, who complemented
every tune with a very smooth
style of chordwork. She open-
ed with two tunes from her
“Between the Lines" album.

Not block exploitation

Lets Do It Again (now
showing at the Tryon and theAmbassador) is the best
straight comedy to appear so
far this year.Milk truck driver SidneyPoitier (who also directed the
film) and construction worker
Bill Cosby need money desper-
ately. Their lodge. the Sons
and Daughters of Shanks. isbeing evicted from its building
in a month. To begin a new
one. the treasury needs
832.000 more than it has.Treasurer Poitier and fellow
schemer Cosby do what has tobe done. The pair “borrow" the
building fund and take it and
their unsuspecting wives to

New Orleans to bet on the
lights.
The big fight in town is for

the title of Middle WeightChampion of the World. Jim'mie (J.J.) Walker from TV'sGood Times plays BootneyFarnsworth. challenger to in-cumbent 42nd Street Black.
Jimmie is a natural comedian,clenching an acre of vulnerablewhite teeth as he tries to looklike the vicious fighter that heisn't. llis boxing trunks billow
around his elongated andunbelievably skinny body.
Walker's Muhammad Ali sceneis the highpoint of the movie.

Knowing that to make big

money. one has to go to thespecialists. Cosby and Poitierdon outlandish platform shoes.knickers and floor length capesand approach the two rivalunderworld leaders (John Am-0s and Calvin Lockridge). The
result is a beautiful parody ofthe Super Fly genre. with badass masks slipping to show twoscared Lodge brothers. Thedeadly plots within a plot andwild chases through the NewOrleans slums add tension andintrigue to Lets Do It Again.If all this isn't enough. thesound track was composed bylsaac Hayes and performed bythe Staple Singers. The funkybeat makes it hard to sit down

and watch the movie. You
want to stand up and dance.
The erotic lyrics don’t fit the
action of the movie. but you'resure to hear the title song on
the soul radio stations.
Lets Do It Again would bewelcomed in any film season.but especially now against thebackground of black. exploita:tion movies currently beingshown. This movie is not benton shocking you with drugs.sex. and violence. It is a funnymovie that will have youlaughing for two hours andgoing home with a smile.

Linda Parks

ru-io7-wdbs

Oil Change 81
5.95

8: Most Personal Checks

l3 & E Mobile Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
GAS 54.9 unleaded

55.9 reg

includes .1 qls of tow—40

TUNE—UP Special

29.95 most 6 cylinders
24.95 most 4 cylinders

34.95 most 8 cylinders
361-(beside Kentucky Fried Chicken)

Bank Americtrd. Masterchargi-

Lubrication

Includes iwu plugs. points.i‘tIIIIlI-Iptr. .itljllN‘( carburetorand check I'hzu‘uing system.

i llillsborough St.

l‘llthld‘ 8331712
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“When The Party’s Over" and
“From Me To You." which
were excellent examples of
how much she has matured as
both a writer and performer.
These numbers convey a
deeper sense of warmth and
emotion without becoming ei-
ther overly involved or diffi-
cult. a fault which detracted
from some of her earlier work.

After two parodies on the
role of being a woman and life
in New York. lan quickly
changed the humorous setting
into one of honest emotion with
one of her finest lyrical efforts.

Dave Mason“Split Coconut"Columbia PC 33698Best Cuts-Split Coconut, Two
Guitar Lovers. Give Me A
Reason Why. and You Can
Lose It.
Dave Mason's “Split Coconut"is undoubtedly hisbest album to

date. Rest assured that there
are no remakes of "Headkeep—
er" or any other filler material
on the lp.Mason's music seems to be on
the upswing since “It's Like YouNever Left" three albums ago.
A good deal of this creativity
probably lies in his backup band.

“Jesse." It was one of only two
songs she was to perform alone
all evening. but if anyone was
wondering whether she could
handle it by herself. all doubts
were now set aside.EXPERIENCE“: tuning
trouble with her guitar. she
wrote it off easily by saying
she felt as if she were on Ted
Mack's Amateur Hour. another
example of her excellent
rapport with the audience.
which was well-timed and
utilized to add a great dealwithout being in the way. With
her tuning problems out of the

m reviews
who have toured and cut twoalbums with him. Rick Jaeger.
formerly with Tim Weisberg.
Gerald Johnson. and Jay Wind-
ing provide a superb rhythm
section for Mason's guitar ex-
ploits. Jim Krueger. anotherveteran of Tim Weisberg's“Dreamspeaker” album. adds
balance to the sound on rhythm
and lead guitar. Krueger's gui-
tar breaks on “Give Me A
Reason Why" and “Two GuitarLovers" offer Mason the incent-
ive he needs to produce the
soaring leads he began on “AllAlong the Watchtower." David
Crosby. Graham Nash. and theManhattan Transfer providebacking vocals on several of the
tracks.
Mason's voice has also ma-

tured since his early ventures
with Traffic. so you can expect
good vocal harmonies through-
out the lp. Good album graphics.a timely release date. and someof the best music around make
Dave Mason's “Split Coconut"his most enjoyable album to
date.

-Rad Messick

way, the best song of theevening. “Watercolors." wasgiven the same careful treat-ment it received in the originalrecording.Moving to piano. Ian contin-ued to mesmerize the crowd asshe did one of her after-the-affair numbers. "In The Win-
ter." and a new tune she hasrecently recorded with PhoebeSnow. ”Hymn."She then closed out the setwith another autobiographical
effort about the loneliness ofthe performer. “Applause." as
well as the title cut from

W .O 1w.

Herbie Hancock“Man Child"Columbia PC 33812
Best Cuts: Bubbles. Stepin in
it. Sun Touch.

In “Man-Child." Herbie Han-
cock has produced an extension
of the mood created in past
albums. namely ”Headhunters".
which brought his keyboard
talents into the open. “Man-
Child" mixes funk-soul with
some of the jazz techniques
Hancock learned from his days
on the road with the Miles Davis
band.
Side one takes a while to like,

"Between The Lines" and herrecent smash hit. "At Seven-n.But with the sellout crowd
on their feet and demandingmore. Ian reappeared. While
“Society's Child" was request-
ed, she quickly wrote it off as
being “another time.” Sheinstead chose “Thankyous” to
close the show. an all too
quick ending to a brilliant
concert. Janis Ian is one of the
finest poet-performers of con-
temporary music. and Wed-
nesday night she showed why
she has earned this honor.

so if you're just getting intoHerbie Hancock. try side two
first. “Bubbles" is an excellent
tune that features tight in-
strumental work from Paul
Jackson on bass. Harvey Mason
on drums and Bennie Maupin on
horns. Most noticeable on the
cut is the interplay between
Wah-Wah Watson‘s guitar and
Hancock’s synthesizers.

Stevie Wonder makes a guestappearance on the" album and
adds some fine harmonica work
on a tune called "Steppin in It."
Overtones of “Boogie on ReggaeWoman" show up both in
Wonder's riffs and Hancock‘s
keyboard melodies. WayneShorter of Weather Report.
Garnett Brown. Jim Horn, and
James Gadson also make guest
appearances on this star-stud-ded lp.

“Man-Child" is a fine album
that will satisfy Hancock's funk»
fanatics as well as the jazz
purists who have followed his
music from the beginning.

-Ill Messick

I ' FREE DRAWING!

Hewlett-Packard’s latest scientific

programmable calculator, the HP-25,

to be given away to the winner.

register November 3rd through 14th, 1975,
in the Engineering Dept of Students Supply Stores.

Drawing to be held at 10:30 am. Monday. November 17th.
The winner’s name will be posted. You do not have to be present to win.

drawing limited to legal customers of Students Supply Stores.
Students Supply Stores employers are not eligible.

The new HP-25 gives you keystroke
programmability at a remarkable
price/ performance ratio—with the
same uncompromising design and
quality that go into every Hewlett-
Packard pocket calculator. regardless
of mice.
72 built-in functions and
operations.
All log and trig functions, the latter in
radians and degrees; rectangular/
[)l ilar Ct Inversion. common logs. etc.
Keystroke programmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive
problems. Switch to PRGM and enter
the same keystrokes you would use to
solve the problem manually. Then
switch to RUN and enter only the
variables each time. '
Full editing capability.
You can easily review and quickly add
or change steps.

\
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Come in and try the new HP-25 today. $195.

l

Branchingand conditional test
capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let
you program conditional branches.
8 addressable memories.
You (an do full register an'thmetic on
all eight.
Fixed decimal and scientific
notation - plus engineering
notation.
which displays powers of ten in multi-
ples of $3 for ease in working with
many units of measure —e.g..
kilo I 103). giga (109), pico(10"'-’l.
nano ( 10'”). etc.
RPN logic system with
4-memory stack.
Lets you solve problems your way.
without copying parentheses. wony-
ing about hierarchies or restructun'ng
beforehand. You save keystrokes. time
and reduce the chance of error.

. Students Supply Stores

TEL 2161 ON THE CAMPUS
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Stills turns back the pages
byArehMcLeau on re With despite theEntertamme’nt Rd’tm' drawhaik of piaying in theacoustical hell of Carmichael. n < 4 a _. M n o n 4 i iCHAPEL HlLL_—Garbed in Continuing with his older 5 £- 3 3’: a 3 ’ ' 5 g g1: 5 d §' § "3 x s 5 5 9 3 95capes and dancing In the midst material. Stills moved into the g g . g .. . g 5 '1; 3' g 2 g 5 iii 5 § 3 a. 3 3. 3 E E 5 Q gof strobe lights and a smoke- very laid back ”Johnny's g a: 3 3 3 3; . . g '. 5 3 1 1;: <_ .. g _ 5 E 3 g a .5 a 3 a

filled stage. Flo and Eddie Garden." followed by "Wooden " ; a .I " 9 ° g - a - " r " l7 ” a 5 5 z. 2. ' 5opened the show in Carmichael Ships." Tubby Ziegler and the g s - '3 I: g g g g 3 i = g g 5 .5 fi 3Auditorium Wednesday night incomparable .lm‘ l,al:I pro _. 3 3 g .. .. 5‘ 9 3 5. : 1 j 3 3
With typical madness. Few vided outstanding percussion g ; " I. g 5 “ l 7 ~-
peOple could get away with while Stills and Donnie Dacus 5 5 ~‘-‘ -- l ,their kind of stage antics. bUt traded burning guitar lI-ads. " ithey mixed humor with sur- THE SOUND quality of 'prisingly good music and Carmichael proved overA ' iproved very entertaining. The whelming as Stills decided to i :highlight of their set was the trade electric for acoustic and 1Old Turtles bit. “So Happy go it alone. Surrounded by a i ;Together." Whldl was even battery of stringed instru- ibetter in concert than the ments. he began on twelve- .1studio version. string guitar with "Change ' I T fReceivingastanding ovation Partners." moved to banjo for O i Q g g in g > g g n 9; 4,9 -I l; :3 3 1: —I at; xi 5 g; o > gbefore he even started Ste- “Know You Got to Run." and $3 it} E3 ElE 3 § 5“ E3 it; g 3 .3 ”3 g i 3;; g 3 § § 3
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Me," which didn't quite fit in he returned. Lala stole the company provided the best 3 z, E . .3. " ~ g . § 3
With the rest 0f the show, show again during "Turn Back finale possible for a great a 3 2 3. g ; l
Stills showed his prowess the Pages." which was fol show ‘ g. g :7 .
with some amazing six-string lowed by "The Treasure lTake E , a a 3 1picking. Then came two of his Oriel," two of Stills' best songs Although the various com- «I l ;
classics. “4 + 20" and “Word ever. ponents of the music were not SGame." after which he left the MUCH TO THE crowd's always distinguishable. thestage to a standing ovation. surprise and delight the band performance was as tight andLala, Ziegler. Dacus. Jerry encored With “Suite Judy Blue professional as any ever played . 4’ 4.Aeillo (on keyboards). and Eyes." a song that Stills in the area. One would expect ' s 'George Terry (on bass) pro- doesn't often do in concert no less from a legend like 2’ g 5 if 2 2' “—3 3 § 5 3‘ § 9 § 3"? 3 E ’5‘. 8 3 3 g g g g g E g Evided some funky music while because of the difficult har- Stills. 5‘; § § 3. '8 E <- 3 3 3 3 5' § 2'0 I" g 9) § 2i § § ‘3 3 a g 3 ViFI' ‘- g a o a - s o ‘i 2 f A 0~— -_ —~~———v—»—~ ms; 23:» 9%:.920; (n39? E gtiw;g*r3 2.83%)9,
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stat! photo by Paul Kearns
moving against Carolina, was instrumental in the

Wolfpack’s successful soccer season.

State soccer team experiences

season of vast improvement

bvHelen PottsStaff Writer
The State soccer schedule may be over for this

year but it's not in the minds of the coaches and
players. The kickers capped a tremendous
season with a win over Virginia that assured
them a tie for the third place spot in the Atlantic
Coast Conference standings and which rankedthem 10th in the South.Indeed Pack soccer has taken a turn for the
better with many young players pulling through
in the clutch and the veterans playing beyond
everyone‘s expectations. Their record of 632 is
the best overall since 1971. and it is the second
best in the conference this year. That‘s quite a
jump from last year's cellar finish in theconference.
HEAD COACH Max Rhodes is more thanpleased with the team's performance. “This was avery rewarding season mainly because we came

up from the bottom and moved into the third
spot." explained the 12th year mentor. “It was ateam effort from the standpoint of desire. hustle.
winning attitude. and the ability to come from
behind. And this is the first time we've been able
to break into the top ten group."

Heading up the top of the ACC standings isClemson. as usual. with a 50 league record as:well are currently ranking second in the nation.:They are always a powerful squad because of«their excellent foreign talent. Following the*Tigers are the Tar Heels with a 3-2 record. Stateand Duke tied for third with 2-2—1 finish with thePack defeating Virginia and having a big winover arch rival UNC to place them in their highly
respectable position.
“You better believe that the Carolina matchwas our biggest win. It was a hard fought gamewith both teams wanting the win." statedRhodes. Maryland. 2-3. and Virginia. 0-5. roundout the rest of the group.ALTHOUGH THE Pack squad is losing onlythree starters to graduation. these players willbe greatly missed. Ken Grey. Rajah Kayal, andPete Michenfelder. all defensive men. havemade outstanding contributions to the success ofthe team. “These _bovs are dedicated and very

talented players. It will hurt us to lose them. Anddid you know that Grey has only missed onepractice in three years?" asked Rhodes. “He's agreat fullback and Kayal was an All-Americajunior college player out of Brevard." Rhodesalso cites his veterans David Byrne. Gino Olcese,

POINT

Murray Johnson. Charles Goode. and Dan Beatty(another All-America junior college transfer).“They were outstanding in every way."But. a lot of the reason for success has to go tothe outstanding freshmen who played a big partin the Pack's winning season. “Morris Sifnugel.Rodney Irizzary. Bill Atack. Orlando Olcese. JimCalloway. Stephen Rhea. and Bill Bridgeman all 'have made contributions. Their performancesare one ofthe reasons we moved up. I'm real gladthey'll be back next year. Olcese and Sifnugelreally bolstered our defense." And along withplaying soccer Irizzary is on a fencing Scholar-ship.
The main weakness Rhodes sees in his squad istheir lack of depth. "We have the nucleus for agood team next year. but we really need moreplayers. We didn't have depth this season. I feelthat in order to have a great team you need atleast 17 good players. And with the game gettingrougher like it is. if one‘ofour players got hurt wehave no reserves.‘All in all our strength was in our balancedattack. Our defensive players were strong andour offense agressive. I feel we are ready tochallenge Clemson for the top position — that'sthe team's and my goal."
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by Jimmy Carroll miss the Duke game. Blue Devils' leading rusher with 483 yards would be the key to being able to establish
Bruised Pack visits title-seeking IlS

Sport: Editor
Lou Holtz leads his bruised and batteredWolfpack into Wallace Wade Stadium

tomorrow for a 1:30 clash with improving
Duke. and speculation is that it will not be
State‘s final game of the season.It is reported that the Peach Bowl would
like State to serve as its host team in theDec. 31 classic. The Peach Bowl. along withseveral other bowls. plans to have scouts at
the State-Duke game. Bowl invitations
cannot be extended before 6 pm. Satur-
day.HOWEVER. HOLTZ prefers not to talk
about bowls but is more concerned with thephysical condition and mental concentra-
tion of his team which will be going for its
fifth straight victory'Saturday.”We have not thought about bowls. we
have not talked about bowls." said lloltz at
his weekly press luncheon Wednesday. ”At
the present time we are seven wins. andthree losses. and our goal is to be 8-3. If
we‘re good enough and are going to take
enough fans to a bowl. then things will
happen. But I have not talked to ourplayers about a bowl.

"Physically. we are very battered andsore. We are as sore as any football team
I've ever seen." Holtz said. and be counted
off a list of names that included Mike
Fagan. Lou Alcamo. Ricky Knowles. 'l‘om
Higgins. Eddie Poole. Greg Walker andTed Brown.Freshman fullback Scott Wade. how-
ever. is the only player who will definitely

Ralph Stringer (9i pilfers pass from Duke’s Troy Slade in State's 35-21 victory last
”880".

l have not been pleased with our mental
concentration in practice this week. Maybewe have worked our players too hard this
year. But I feel we will play an excellentfootball game Saturday."
DUKE. WHICH ENTERS the game

with a 4-5 overall mark. is 3—0 in Atlantic
Coast Conference games and is entertain-
ing thoughts of a league championship.

After the State game. Duke has only
North Carolina (27) remaining on its
schedule. A victory in both games would
assure the Blue Devils of at least a tie for
the ACC title. Maryland could finish with a
5-0 record. Duke and Maryland do not play
this year.“This is without a doubt the best Duke
team we've played since I‘ve been at North
Carolina State." Holtz said. “I saw Duke on
television against Southern Cal and was
most impressed. Most people look at the
final score and judge how well a team
played. but I thought Duke played an
exceptional game.
“Duke can run and throw and that's what

it takes to be a great football team." hecontinued. “Their ability to run is justexceptional. They have one of the bestgroups of running backs I've ever seen.
Tony Benjamin is a super back. and weremember him all too well from hisfreshman year. They have Art Gore. LarryMartinez. Mike Barney and the list goeson.BENJAMIN. A JUNIOR who madefreshman All-America two years ago. is the

and five touchdowns and a 5.3 average percarry. Barney has 335 yards for a 4.0
average per carry.Starting at quarterback will be either
freshman Mike Dunn or senior Bob
Corbett. Dunn. tall and lean. is an excellentexecuter of the option while Corbett is thebetter passer.

“Against Clemson this year. theiroffense looked explosive at times. like it
was about to come out of its doldrums."said scout Randy Smith. “Now Mike Dunn
has come to the forefront as a poisedquarterback. He executes the option toperfection and he can complete passes in
traffic.“Duke's offensive line exploded off theball as well as any I've seen this year. and
they totally annihilated Wake Forest."Smith continued. “Of all the teams I've
seen in person and on film this year. Dukeis the most improved offensively."
As has been the case in the past. Duke

has been traditionally strong on defense.
According to Smith. the Blue Devils areagain tough to move the ball against.

_ “UP UNTIL RECENT]. Dukes de-fense has carried the y‘gugh the
season." Smith said. "Th GeorgiaTech. who was leading theynation in totaloffense. to just 20 points. W e Forest
really only earned one sstt week.Duke forced six turno; and justcompletely dominated the game.Word from Duke‘s camp earlier in theweek was that the Blue evils felt that
stopping State middle gua dTom Higgins

offensive consistency. However. Holtz
warned that Higgins was not the entireWolfpack defensive unit."To think that by stopping Tom Higgins
you will stop our defense does not give
proper credit to the rest of our players on
defense." Holtz pointed out. "The contri-
bution Tom Higgins has made both on and
off the field has been tremendous this year.but you cannot play good defense with one
man.

“I may have been watching a differentgame last week. but I thought JimHenderson. Dan Meier. Ron Banther andJeff Easter played super football. You'renot gonna stop our defense just bystopping Torn Higgins."While the Wolfpack has a long injury list.the Duke trainers have had their hands fullthis week with several players listed as outor doubtful. Players who will not play are
slotback Chuck Williamson. a regularstarter who underwent an appendectomy.defensive tackle Dave Schmit. suffering
from a pinched nerve. and linebacker GregBrooks. who sustained a leg injury.
IN HOLTZ' FIRST THREE meetingswith the Blue Devils. the scores have notbeen particularly close (17-0. 21-3. 35-21)but each was a hard fought contest. Thisgame will be the last chance for Duke'sseniors to beat State.Duke is also playing for a conference

crown. State is playing for an 8-3 recordand. whether Holtz likes to talk about it or
not. a bowl bid.

it stat! photo by Paul Kearns
Sensational freshman Ted Brown, escaping the grasp of Penn
State linebacker Jim Rosecrans (33), needs just 154 yards against
Duke Saturday to reach 1,000 for the season.

Strigger vs. Slade “E

A State cornerback plays down rivalry with Duke star
by David Carrollngf Writer

This week's gam etween State and Duke hasbeen billed as a attle between the returnspecialists. the Walfpack'3 Ralph Stringer andthe Blue Devils' Troy Slade.It has been labeled a grudge match. a chancefor one of the two‘studs to show the other up.Much of the buihiup stems from the fact thatSlade was chosen, the Atlantic Coast Confer.ences top return specialist last season when
Stringer possessed. perior statistics. Stringeraveraged 26.3 and iuyards on kickoff and puntreturns. respectiv while Slade averaged 196and 7.7. When thomults of the Atlantic CoastSportswriters came out. Lou Holtz was soinfuriated that be cancelled his pre-bowl pressconference.SLADE TALKED AT DUKE'S press confer-ence Monday of how this week‘s game will be "hisme.But to Stringer. a young man who personifiesthe word ‘cool.’ it is another game. anotherSaturday of hit. run and sweat. The candidcornerback needs no added incentive. Justplaying a game is enough to get his adrenalinowmg.‘I'm not really looking it as a grudge match. Idon't have any grudge against Slade." articulatedthe Warren. Ohio product softly. “Differentpeople need different things to get them up for agame. It's more of a rivalry for him than to me.‘Another thing which adds fuel to the fireIs thenature of the regular positions they play.Stringer. being a defensive back. might possiblycover Slade. a wide receiver. But Stringer shrugsoff such a match-up. taking it in stride. pointingout that Slade will probably lineup on theopposite side of the field anyway.“Last year he was on my side. so he went out onpatterns against me." he continued. “But thisyear he is on the other side. so I might not be
covering him much It doesn't matter to me whoI'm up against. I just go out to do my job."HE DOES IT QUITE WELL. The l88 poundjunior‘s aggressive ‘stick'em style“ has left its

physical toll on many an offenswe player.“I haven't really had that much action againstthe pass this year. And when you're not gettingthat many passes thrown near you. it makes youwant to hit even harder on running plays. So I putall I‘ve got into every hit. That' s the only way to
play"Stringer came to State as a running back whohad also doubled as a cornerbackIn high school.“My first year I was just interestedIn makingthe traveling squad. But We already had a greatgroup of running backs" .we had Charley Young.Willie Burden. Stan Fritts and Roland Hooks. I

CP meets State
The final regular season game looms ahead this Sunday for theState Club Football team. but hopes are high that it will not bethe last action that the team sees this fall. A victory this weekendwill give the Club Pack the NCCFA Eastern Division title andplace them in the post-season championship game againstWestern Carolina. the Western Division Champs.Central Piedmont Community College. the Club Pack'3opponent Sunday. will be one of the toughest oppoents Statefaces all season. CPCC has lost only once this season. but becausethey're on probation cannot win the Western Division or play inthe championship game. They are defending state championsand hold an impressive record over State. having never lost tothem in any of their previous meetings.This season. however. the Club Pack seems to be at itsstrongest paint since its organization. The offense has beenimpressive all season and the defense. which will be the key tosuccess Sunday. is the best the club has ever had.In the championshipgame last year. the offense managed torack up 22 points against CPCC. but the defense allowed 34. Ledby end Dick Petergil and linebacker Dan Harris. this year'sdefense hasn't been nearly as easy to work against. Twotouchdowns are the most any team has scored in a game thisseason. that happening only once. Goal line stands'have been aspecialty of the group. and they are also credited with fourshutouts.Having its strongest defense ever and a very potent offensegives the Club Pack its best chanced ever to defeat CPCC.This Sunday5 game will be the last game played in Raleighthis season. There is no admission to the game. and alcoholicbeverages are allowed in the stands.

“came down here prepared to play runningback...l had worked at it in the summer. Then Iwas switched to cornerback. The biggestadjustment from running back to cornerback wasprobably mental. I'm just happy with the waythat things have worked out. I love playing thecornerback position."THE SINGLE THING that Stringer missesthe most about offense is not carrying the ball asoften as he is used to. But to remedy thesituation. the fleet-footed breakaway threat getshis hands on the ball when returning kicks andpunts.“I like to run with the ball. I really do. Whenyou touch the ball two or three times you knowthat you might not get a second chance to carry it.It makes you really want to do well. So. I enjoyreturning punts and kicks."Stringer also feels that the unit that he is a partof. the defense. has finally come into its own thisyear."We are starting to put it together on defense.The defense has really been coming through withthe big plays. We seem to go out on the fieldready to play." be emphasized. “It is really soimportant to make the big play. You need to beconsistent. which we have been recently. When Ifirst came here. most of the publicity went to theoffense. I think the defense is getting more now.The whole defense seems to be doing its job."MOST WOLFPACK FANS are preoccupiedwith bowl talk. But. as mentioned earlier. thepoised Stringer needs no special psychologicalreasons to be fired up when he steps uponWallace Wade Stadium's turf.“I'm not really thinking about it...going to abowl game. I want to win for the sake ofwinning...to beat Duke...it would be just a bigwin.Ithinkalot of bowls are interested in us. Butthe main point is beating Duke. They will reallybe fired up. Besides the fact that they couldpossibly win the conference. their seniors havenever beaten State. So they'll be ready.“But we’ll be ready also." summarized a .smiling Ralph Stringer. his eyes full of confidencethat comes with experience and success. “Youcan count on that.”



Tom Suiter dropped no game back of first place lastweek and he is read to give up. “I think I'm gonnaconcede to sweet H en (Potts)." he said. “I thoughtlast week was a pivot date in this contest. My goal isto beat you. Pomeranz. and Tudor. And where'sJimmy Carroll? I want to beat him too."Suiter alos wanted to apologize for something hesaid last week. “Tell sweet Helen I didn't mean that

PIgSkII‘I Predictions with Jim Pomerania

about her dumb picks." Tom cried. “Tell her I wasmisquoted. You misquote me a lot. Pomeranz. Ithought she was sort of hard on me about this no datebit. She said that rather emphatically. didn't she?Well. you win some and you lose some."
Helen took Suiter’s comments this week in style.

“My goodness he sure was nice." she said. And Helenalso agreed in Suiter's conceding of first place. “I'mgonna win this thing. There's no doubt in my mind.How many ‘weeks have I been leading this thing? (Who
cares?)"

POI'I‘S SHOWED A LOI‘ OI" sympathy for myplacement. “You’re still down there with Tudor. aren'tyou Jim?" she asked. “You need to come over asnd getsome advice from me. (That tool)"Caulton Tudor is wondering about Suiter’s gameplan. .“Why is he changing his goals now?" he asked.“Tell Suiter that's the WRAL attitude...reactionary
type." Potts and Suiter only pick one game different sothere shouldn't be much movement up front. It's whenyou get past those two and Jimmy Carroll that thepicks get a little more different. Desperation is thename of the game.
Jimmy doesn't think Suiter will finish ahead of him.

“He should have conceded before the contest started."Jimmy said. "He should be made to take a sweat test
to see what he's on. He can't do this good justpicking."
Now is the time to cut down you know who.
“Have you heard the latest joke in Chapel Hill?"

asked Jimmy. "It's football. That's pretty funny. isn'tit?...what do you think...get it...ha. ha."
And then there were two.
“TULANE HAS NOT SCORED a lot of points thisseason." explained Caulton Tudor. who happens to be

holding down the last spot of the regular panel along
with me. ”This may be the chance for Carolina to
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' ‘ Suit r: ’I think I’m gonna concede tosweet Helen’

BASKETBALL PARKING:Parking permits in reservedareas for the 1975-76 homebasketball season will be on salefor students. faculty and staffdesiring them at the student aid

Independent Basketball in theIntramural Office. 210 Carmi-chael Gym. Entries will close onFriday. Dec. 12.

Potts SW J. Carroll D. Carroll IIqu13-54 135-55 134-56 130-60 129-61State-Duke State State State State StateMaryland-Clemson Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandWake Forest-South Carolina USC USC USC USC USCCarolina-Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane Tulane TulaneSyracuse-V Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse SyracuseNotre Dane-Pittsburgh N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame N. Dame N. DameYale-Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton Yale PrincetonMiami [Fla.]-Florida State Miami Florida St Florida St Miami Florida StNavy-Georgh Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech Ga TechMississippi State-LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSUHouston-Memphis State Mem St Mem St Mem St Houston Mem StMississippi-Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee TennesseeColorado-Kansas Colorado Colorado Colorado Kansas ColoradoOklahoma-Missouri Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma OklahomaIowa-Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue PurdueBaylor-Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech BaylorCalifornia-Air Force California California ‘ California California CaliforniaKentucky-Florida Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky KentuckyAuburn-Georgia Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn AuburnKinston-Garner Garner Kinston Garner Garner Garner
45 points and I know Tulane can't score that many.45—38. And besides. this is Carolina's bowl game thisyear.
And then there was me...er. I mean three. .A little more trivia: Who is Carolina playing forcharacter this week ?" I ask you. So much for theHeels. They get too much copy anyway. “Just waituntil basketball season." Tar Heels fans would say.David Carroll. that brash young freshman out ofLumberton. is running his mouth as usual.“I don't come in here thinking of great quotes aboutthe games,” he said as he stepped into my office togive his predictions. Then he got started with somereally witful sayings.
“I'm going with the Wolfpack." David statedemotionally.
“I’m not going with the Tigers." he stated with astraight face about his choice of Maryalnd overClemson.
“THE RAMBLIN’ WRECK from Georgia Tech." hequipped about the Yellow Jackets and Navy.
“I'll go with the Volunteers," he stated bluntly aboutTennessee. Isn't that just plain poetic?
I asked Jimmy about the Syracuse-Virginiastruggle. “Are you kiddin'?" he asked without everreally coming out and saying which team he favors.Giving him the benefit of the doubt he'll have to do

.with the Orangemen.
Usually Iput the guest appropriately at the end ofthe story. but for some reason I'm giving him middlebilling.

office (Wolfpack Club) in CaseAthletic Center beginniggMon-day. Nov. 17. 1975. The price is810.00 for the season. This is inkeeping with the universitypolicy of providing students.aculty and staff the opportuni-ty to purchase prior to thegeneral public. General publicsale will commence November24. 1975. Thank you for yourcooperation.
O O 0
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BASKETBALL OFFI-CIALS: Men and women areneeded to officiate Women'sIntramural Basketball startingJan. 19. Please sign up. in theIntramural Office. 210 Carmi-chael Gym before Dec. 17. Aclinic for all officials will be heldThursday. Jan. 15 at 5 pm. inroom 211 of Carmichael (hm.S O O
' WOMEN‘S INDEPENDENTBASKETBALL: Entries areno“ being taken for Women‘s.0...OOODOOOOOOOOOO...000.........OOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOO...I

FRIED CHICKEN805 War Ptacs STREETRALEIGH. N. C. 27605
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Free Soda With This Pass
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Unclaimed

Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, andfellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. .
UNCLAHED SCHULARSIII’S11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
C] I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSII YOUR CURRENT LIST OF I
UNCLAIIEU SCHULARSII’S SOURCES T0:
Name
Address
City State—Zip—(California residents ptease add 6% sales taml i
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TODAY ...TOD

is the last day for all seniors, 2nd year

833500.000 I

It‘s my boss at this newspaper: Kevin Fisher. He'swhat you might say was my last resort. I was trying toget Terry Sanford. but his hometown of Laurinburg
was having a day for him. There were others thatwere considered. But “in the end" Fisher won out.Now some of you may think he stormed into my office.hit the desk one time and demanded. "I want to be inPigskin Predictions." But actually it went somethinglike this: “If you let me be in the Pigskin. I might buyyou an ice cream cone." Well. not really. but I hopeyou understand his being in Pigskin Predictions.
‘ “I THOUGHT I HAD made it to the top." Kevin
smiled. “but look at this. gah-lee."As for the position he is in. he said. ”I think theguest record is a tribute to the tremendous football
minds that have occupied the spot. Willie Bolick inparticular. Oh yeah, can I say something else. I’ve goone more thing to say. (I guess so. you are the editor.)
I’m bound to have a perfect record. After all. theStudent Senate has declared that I have unlimitedpower."

Fisher's picks are quite a bit different from others.but as he explained. "I've got to pick Some upsets.especially if the guest column can expect to win 21
games back in one week."
The only really good reason he gave for any single

game was the big Kinston-Garner game scheduled forGarner on Friday night.
“Jimmy Carroll told me that Garner is just a lucky

team. so I'll go with Kinston." he stated.But when Jimmy was told of this. he laughed. “I told

pm

‘IMI

to have their pictures made for the yearbook. :

Come by the 2nd floor from Sta 5 TODAY.
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THE tououss'r pain THE WEST HAS EVER SEEN!
mi A- 2.

"Reed" («has Iran-Ibo aetrl "1U CRII by (IIAIltS "IIIIS‘
A IIAL WALLIS Predom-. F" "" _ OI

fast friendly service

for just about anything

SANDWICHES. FROZEN mans.
cow BEVERAGES. MAGAZINES.
CANDY. ICE CREAM. SUNDIY SNACKS.
ROLLING PAPEIS. ‘
AND JUST ABOUT ANYTHING.

3212mm"

Y...TODAY_

Delong Tudor Pancreas Fisher125-65 122-68 122-68 115-75State State State StateMaryland Maryland Maryland MarylandUSC USC USC USCTulane Carolina Tulane Tulane
Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse SyracuseN. Dame N. Dame N. Dame Pittsburgh

Yale Princeton Princeton YaleMiami Florida St Florida St MiamiGa Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech NavyMiss St LSU LSU Miss StMem ST Mem St Mem St Houston
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee TennesseeColorado Colorado Kansas Colorado
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Purdue Iowa Purude PurdueTexas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech

California California California CaliforniaKentucky Kentucky Kentucky KentuckyAuburn Auburn Auburn AuburnGarner Garner Garner Kinston

Kevin that Garner is lucky. They are lucky. butKinston is pitiful." he stated. '
AS FOR THE OKLAHOMA-MISSOURI game.everyone goes with the Sooners. I said. “BarrySwitzer's job is one the line. He can't lose two in arow." and Jimmy Carroll stated. “Missouri must catchOklahoma on the rebound. and they will not knowwhat to do. It is a completely new experience. How doyou approach Oklahoma after a loss?"
John Delong gave me a whole bunch of good quotes.but only a selected few can be used. “I've found thesecret. I've been picking the games sober. but now

with a little help from my Miller I should do better.You can save that quote. Pomeranz. I have morequotes to come."
For the past three weeks. John has picked State'sopponent and the Wolfpack has won. “So logically. Ishould go with Duke. he said. ",But it comes down tocoaching. There's good and bad coaching. so I'll haveto say that I really believe State will win."
John went with Colorado over Kansas because. "myhigh school coach is an assistant coach there now."
Delong said a bunch of other stuff. but I didn't write

them down. Convenient. wasn't it?
By the way...this hasn't anything to do with PigskinPredictions...but..-the State Junior Varsity will playDuke's JV team today at 2 pm. in Wallace Wade

Stadium...and for a real laugh, listen to me do the
color commentary on campus radio station WKNC-FM
...Barry Jones of the radio station staff will be on handto give you the exciting play-by-play.
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Ag Institute, and professional students
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Listen to

Wolipock JV

football on

WKNC-FM
2416 HILLSBOROUGH. - 88 I
UPSTAIRS OVER DJ's '

”00"”05" State vs Duke

QUALITY [BM cortss ‘ 10401 0* I =50
H to 34

THESIS COPIES. 100% RAG
PAPER. GUARANTEED .
9‘ EACH. N0 MINIMUM ’

834-5549
Highly trained. highly qualr.lied, and highly dedicated mISSIIe

swim-"m §$::;§.:":..:r.f..gag.hfzvmIa!" , I is IM. eggsl‘izednteigfd:v:ilable :0 a
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DSI'I9'0 dcIt'eyeotii're thetypeotaguywhowants to plant your feet on a

”staggerslegit ahead to becomrng a missile
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A great justice,

a great man

A brilliant judicial career ended
Wednesday with the resignation of
Justice William 0. Douglas from the
Supreme Court.

Justice Douglas. who sat on the
Supreme Court longer than any other
justice in the Court's history. was forced
into retirement due to his inability to
continue phsysically as a member of the
nation's highest tribunal because of
complications of a stroke he suffered last
December.

Appointed to the Conrt by Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Douglas for over three
decades was a champion of the rights fo
the individual citizen of the United
States. He consistently issued opinions.
whether in the majority or not. that
were both legally and morally superb.

Herewith. a few excerpts from the
judicial opinions and other writings of
Justice Douglas:
“The purpose of the Constitution and

Bill of Rights. unlike more recent models
promoting a welfare state. was to take
the government off the backs of the
people.”
“The First Amendment says ‘Congress

shall pass no law abridging freedom of
speech or press.‘ I take it to mean what
it says. That‘s strict construction."
“The dangers posed by wiretapping

and electronic surveillance strike at the
very heart of the democratic philoso-phy .‘9

On his three divorces: “It is. it seems
to me. the worst ordeal a man can suffer
and it has for me a strong sense of
shame—shame because of great failure.
There is nothing in life brighter than a
lifelong marriage."
On his home in Goose Prairie. Wash.:

“My roots are deep in this prairie. I am a
part of the rhythm of the place—of the
mornings just before and after sunrise.
when grass. shrubs and trees are
bejeweled: of the evenings when the
grosbeaks swoop low and feed on
insects. and the doe deer and the
porcupine silently emerge from the
woods to visit the clover."

“Journalists are primarily interested
in the story of one judge letting the air
out of another judge’s tire or when he
throws an inkwell."
“Ideas have been the most dangerous

forces in the history of mankind."
On following legal precedent: “It is

better that we make our own history
than be governed by the dead."
“The growth of bigness has resulted in

the ruthless sacrifices of human values.
The disappearance of free enterprise has
submerged the individual in the
impersonal corporation. And when a
nation of shopkeepers is transformed

into a nation of clerks.
spiritual sacrifices are made.”
“A censor can always find what he's

looking for. especially when he’s looking
for smut or earmarks of disloyalty.”

“In the oscillating movement of the
planets. man is a tiny speck-a
microcosm. We seek truth. and in that
search. a medley of voices it essential.
That is why the First Amendment Is our
most precious inheritance. It gives equal
time to my opponents. as it gives tome...

Douglas. along with Hugo Black,
Potter Stewart. Thurgood Marshall. and
Earl Warren formed in the 1950's and
60's what is generally referred to as the
"liberal bloc" of the Warren Court.
Hated by many. these men nonetheless
had both the'intellect and courage to
declare unconstitutional laws that pro
vided for sanctioned racism and the
erosion of individual liberties.

William Douglas' lifestyle. like his
legal opinions. drew the wrath of many.
While much of the criticism of the
opinions was dignified and reasonable.
much of it also came from those on a
campaign to "get Douglas." Perhaps
most prominent among these intellectual
midgets was Gerald Ford, who in 1969"

in the House of,led a ‘movement
Representatives to impeach Douglas.
The attempt failed miserably. and the
entire incident is something Ford should
be embarrassed by and ashamed of until
the day of his death.
Through all the controversies over his

36 years on the bench. William Douglas
stood by what he believed. The Supreme
Court and the people of the United
States will forever be in his debt.
He is truly a great man.

In case you

missed it . . .
sConstruction of heaven will be n on

Palm Sunday. April 11. 19%
Springfield. MO.

Gold-brick streets wandering through
a ZOO-acre lot will lead past a fiberglass
Jonah-swa lowing whale and a 71-foot
plexiglass Jesus. Concessionaires
dressed like the children of Gideon will
walk the streets. selling hot dogs and
hamburgers.
Promoter Johnnie Hope plans to

create a Bible Belt Disneyland by
“making the themes of the Bible come
alive through modern technology." Hope
estimates that his Bible City will cost
$20 million when completed'in about five
years.
“The primary purl-pose is educational

and inspirational." ope said. “It'll be
like an. adventure."

O ' E - n": NOT rue ‘RALEIGH FAULT UNE"
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Blissful Ignorance

Pollster gets more Ignorance

Last Tuesday afternoon I was
preparing to write an English paper
due the next day. i.e.. I was about to
slip under some warm covers (alone.
damnit) and take a solid three-hour
nap.
As Fate would have it (Rudolph

Fate. my advisor) someone began
knocking on the door halfway
through the 27th wink. Iglooked at
the clock: 1:30. I've woken up in the
middle ofthe night. I thought. Then I
noticed it was light outside. It was
either afternoon or dawn had come
six hours early.

After negotiating treacherous
stairs strewn with obstacles as large
as cat food pellets. I stumbled to the
door and in my semiconcious state.
more or less leaned and fell it open.
The girl at the door said she was

from the Irrefutable Polling Service
and asked if I could spare a few
minutes.

“I've got a paper due tomorrow." I
said. showing her in. “I can spare the
whole afternoon."Once we were seated. whe whip-
ped out a clipboard and pencil. I
asked her not to whip in the house as
it made nasty marks on the carpet.
Her first question was:

letters

Out of hand ~

To the Editor:The infamous “Leader of the
Pack" issue has quite obviously
gotten out of hand and has resulted
in a barrage of malicious insults and
sarcastic remarks thrown back and
forth from one indignant group of
inthusiasts to another. I am refer-
ring to the recent letters to the
editor printed in the Technician
regarding the matter. This is no way
to resolve the differences of opinion
which you may have. An individual's
personal opinions should be received
with courtesy and consideration.
This has not been the case thus far.
The slanderous name-calling of thoseopposing the change in the contest
and the retaliatory remarks hurled
back by those in favor of it have
accomplished nothing but to show
the immaturity of those persons
involved.I feel that the removal and
replacement of the traditionalHomecoming Queen contest by the
Leader of the Pack contest is a
mistake. One must applaud the APO
for their concern. both past and
present. towards overseeing the
homecoming contests. However. in
changing the nature and name of a
traditional university event without
the consent or knowledge of the
student body with the intent of
"keepting pace with the changing
times" the APO has overstepped its
authority. Despite what APO would
have you believe. the Leader of the
Pack contest has not won the
approval of the majority of the
students. One argument used in
favor of this view is the fact that the
“old men” candidates won the
contest. This fact. however. does not
in itself prove a thing. Because of the
abrupt change in the format of the
contest it was neither a “school
spirit" contest as was proposed or a
"beauty" contest but largely a
rejection/approval contest of the
change. Although several of the
nineteen women may have been
running as a “school spirit" candi-

“Who would you support in the
1976 Presidential election?"
“Winston Churchill."
"But he’s dead. And he was

British."“Can I help it if there's a crying
lack of leadership in this country?"
The pollster looked at me quini-

cally. even testily. “How do you
know there's a crying lack of
leadership in this country?"I pointed to a tear-stained hand-
kerchief on the table. “Came here
this morning. cried for two hours andleft." I said.“You're right." she said. “I'd
better make a note of that...Damn.I‘m out of sharps."

I opened the score to a popular

date (i.e.. as an approval candidate).
the only choice which was totally
apparent to be of this nature was
that of the two men. In this aspect
the contest was unfair. Those voters
rejecting the change had the muchwider range of nineteen to choose
from. Thus one cannot say that the
majority of students have voted for
the “old men" but that the votes of
approval concentrated in this one
candidate outnumbered the indivi—
dual votes received by any (not all) of
the women. I-Iad there been two
ballots. one consisting of the two
men and the other of two fo the
women. the latter would have won
easily. Another injustice present is
the amount of free newspaper
publicity given the men by articles
printed in the Technician whereasnone was given to the other candi-dates.In conclusion I ask the APO how to
explain what took palce at the
homecoming game to those outside
of the student body more specificallythe NCSU alumni and other Wolf-
pack fans who saw the game. Surely
not many of them were prepared forwhat took place during half-time. I
can only wonder what they may bethinking about us students on our
selection ofwhat they might still havhave thought to be a homecomingqueen. I am not opposed to the idea' of a “Leader of the Pack" contest but
to its removal of the "HomecomingQueen" contest. I see no reason whythey could not both exist as separateparts of the Homecoming festivities.

John Beylee' Soph. EE

’In your ear’
To the Editor:The Technician has recently
printed a number of letters criticiz-
ing the NCSU Athletic Department
in tis use of facilities here at N.C.
State. To the people who have
written these letters and those whohave not written. but share such an
opinion. I would like to say. “stick itin your ear.”

French song. "Pourquoi. pourquoi?."
removed a C sharp and gave it to her.
“Thank you. Next question: In

viewof the current controversy con-
cerning the environmental effects of
the Alaskan Pipeline. would you like
to go to a party with me tonight?"
“What?" This was not the sort of

poll question one read in Time
magazine. Cosmopolitan. yes. but
not Time.“Excuse me. You're not good-look-
ing enough for that question. Here's
a better one: What do you think
should be done about New York
City? A--bail it out with federal
funds: B-Bail it out with trading
stamps; C-Blow it out with protect-
ive air strikes: and D-No opinion."

I have derived a great deal of
pleasure watching the State athletic
teams in my four years at State and I
do not believe that having closed
football practices. or using student
courts for basketball practice is
asking too much of the University
body. In the letter written by James
C. Ray Nov. 10. he stated that
Carolina and Duke practice in
Carmichael and Cameron Indoor
Stadiums. That may well be true. butit should be noted that Carmichael
and CamerOn are not used anywhere
close to the extent Reynolds Coli-
seum is used. Both Duke and
Carolina have other facilities tohouse their other miscellaneous

"No opinion."
“No opinion? Come on. you can do

better than that. Why don't I put youdown for answer A?"
“No. I'm not in favor of bailing outwith federal funds. Just check off 'No

opinion.‘ "“Now look here. Mr. Bliss-—"
“Where your pencil is pointing?No way-~I almost got arrested doing

that."“No.no.- look here. at this croquet
mallet. Let me explain. Our polls
have only a certain percentage of no
opinion replies. We've already filledthe quota. so you'll have to give
another answer. Remember. the
Irrefutable Poll is conducted in anobjective manner without prejudice
on the part of its employees."After careful thought I told her to
put down answer B.“That's the stupidist thing I ever
heard. All right. question three. Are
you now. or have you ever been. apracticing communist?"“No I was born a communist; I
never need to practice."“Have you ever been a practicingwriter?"

I showed her my two-year file of
Blissful Ignorance. “Never.” I proud-ly replied.

daily basketball practice would be
quite impractical.In conclusion. I feel that a silent
majority of students share my belief
that the Athletic Department is
worth the trouble that it imposes onstudents. It would probably be safe
to wager that the N.C.S.U. Athletic
Department has attracted as many
students to this university in the last
three years as any one academicdepartment. If the joggers of
N.C.S.U. are so upset at their
deprivation of running facilities.transfer to U.N.C. —— they don‘t
practice on student courts. I back the
Pack.

events. whereas State has only Fred Womack
Reynolds. Preparing Reynolds for a Sr. LE”
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